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AT CHEYENNE.

Young Lochlnvar came to from the west
Wlta flings on his troueand fur on his Teat;
The width of hi hat brim could nowhere be beats
Hie number tee brogana wereobock full of feet;
Hie girdle waa horrent with pistols and things.
And bejlouriehed a handful of aces on kings.

"

The fair Mariana sate watching a star,
When who should turn up but the young Loch rt

Her pulchritude pare him a pectoral glow
And be reined up his hosa with stentorian whoa,
Then turned oo the maiden a rapturous grin
And modestly asked if be mightn't step in.

With prenence of mind that was marrelous quite,
The fair Mariana replied that be might;
Bo In through the portal strode young Lochiarar,
Preempted the claim and cleaned out the bar;
Though the Justice allow od he wa'o't wholly to

blame.
He taxed him ten do'loaml costs, Just the same.

Eugene Field.

THE BIRD DETECTIVE.

A little wizened looking man of chunky
build with a stubby and un prosperous beard
ef lightkh brown color, a pair of sharp, sus-
picious eyes which darted at your face now
and again very kocnly, and a mouth that
seemed to have been wrung away from bit-
ing knotty crusts, or perhaps by the ravages
of neuralgia.

Truthfully Dick bad taken his share of
crusts with the world, fur they seemed to
have been his natural inheritance. He was
pat off with crusts when too small to re-
monstrate at the injustice, and every one
seemed to have followed in the track of his
parents with their donations of crusts, sup--.
posing him to Ix) a receptacle for thorn. This
is a way that the world seems to have. This
stintiug and stunting had warped Dick's na-

ture and given him a dry, harsh tone as it
bad an unlovely face and figure, but he bad
never budged at his destiny, taking to the
crusts as they came along and crunching
them bittor or sweet with the dogged hope
that some day the people who had bean got-tin- g

the gingerbread would change places
with him.

This was not a nice spirit for a young man
to cultivate, and some people good deal bet-t- ar

off than Dick might criticise it, although
they might have no objection to his sating
their crusts.

It was, therefore, the fortune of Dick not
to be loved much either by his family or bis
neighbors, while against his greater neighbor,
mankiud, ho nursed almost iuwndbly a little
well deserved grudge on his own account.

Withal, he was prosperous in a way, a Tory
bumble one, and in an avocation not usually
chosen by ambitious people. It was not
chosen by Dick, with whom necessity sup-
plied the place of preference in a good many
matters.

He was ongaged in the sale of second hand
clothing in the great center of that trade, the
renowned Baxter street, of which the sur-
roundings, although unique, are painfully
uarouiantic, and where the uames of the house
of Isaac predominate over all others, ancient
and uiodorn. The storo was not the property
of Dick, but of the Widow Creecy, upon
whose death it would belong to Dick, bis
brother and two sisters.

Dick, however, constituted the manage-
ment, as the willow was bedridden, the daugh-
ters laxy and the brother 'Worthless.

With these conflicting elements it was
bardly possible to expect an angelio dispo-
sition of Dick, who, in order to get the crusts
which kept body and soul together, was shut
up eternally in the grim looking store among
the cast off garments, while tho others
amused themselves as they liked best and
abased Dick for variation.

The drudge confined his attention to busi-
ness and let them go, a course he bad found
to be the most profitable and had consequent-
ly adopted. By this means he bad brought
the affairs of the family from bankruptcy
into the comfortable condition of a thousand
dollar surplus.

This thousand dollars was kept iu a safe in
a store ready to be expended at any moment
when a favorable opportunity presented for
sorting up stock.

The sole companion of Dick during all this
long apprenticeship to patience and thrift
and the miscellaneous virtues which go to
make a successful merchant, was a meager
and dilapitatad jackdaw.

Between Dick and tho jackdaw existed a
strong sympathy and sometiiing of a resem-
blance. They both looked Inured to hard
knocks. The jackdaw was minus a leg and
an eye. II is survival was due to the inter-
ference of Dick, who hud purchased its Im-

munity from further mutilation at the bands
ofbrother by administering a licking to him.
Since then the bird hod devoted itself to
Dick with the gratitude which the dumb cre-
ation invariably shows for kindness from
man. There was even a similarity in tho
manner of speech of the jackdaw and Its
master, for the bird could snak fluently a
few sentences which Dick with some care
bad taught it to remember, and the incisive
style tn which it said these things had bean
copied unconsciously by Dick.

There was also a sagacious and sententious
manner about the jackdaw which Dick, prob-
ably from studying it, bad adopted to ad-
vantage.

But if the jackdaw's preference for its de-

liverer was marked, its dislike for the brother
who bad maimed it was quite as conspicuous.
At bis approach Jack would select dark and
secure corner, from which retreat it would
never venture till he had left the place. From
this corner, with the red light of its eyes
gleaming like diabolic fire, it would watch its
enemy with a malignant look terrible to wit-
ness even in a bird.

Unmistakably they loathed one another,
and it was doubtful if the vanity of the Jack-
daw could ever have been appeased for the
loss of its log and eyo, even if its hatred bad
been overcome, pride being such a strong in-

gredient in its nature.
It was the custom of Dick to close up bis

store at about 10 p. m., and after bolting
himself securely in, to retire to a comfortable
crib he had made himself in the back of the
store. Sometimes, it was true, be consoled
himself for an hour with his story paper, but
more often, being tired, be went straight to
bed.

The Jackdaw, perched on a beam some ten
feet above him, watched over the slumbers
of the young merchant as if it bad been bis
guardian angel.

It waa some two hours after he bad ad-
journed to bed, one wet, miserable winter's
night, that Dick was awakened by bis friend
the Jackdaw in the way it usually awoke him
when he overslept himself in the morning or
when suspicious sounds roused the fears of
the watcher.

It was by pecking gently at its master's
nose that the jackdaw roused Dick from his
slumbers and brought him, rubbing bis eyes,
to his feet.

Dick soon discovered the cause of the Jack-
daw's alarm. There was some one tapping
gently on the window. Pulling on his trous-
ers, Dick went immediately to the front of
the itore, and found that bis brother Barry
was outside beseeching admittance. There
was not much love lost between the brothers,
as Dick looked upon Harry as a scapegrace,
whose deficiencies he had to make good by
extra labor, and Harry considered Dick as
the worst kind of a curmudgeon.

80 with some reluctance Dick let the door
drop, and his brother walked iu, smelling
very strongly of rum aiul toltacco and ap-
pearing to be in no good rtunior. Dtek care-
fully bolted tho door after him and led the
way tip the store to where the stove ttlll
burned brightly, and pushing a scat toward
bis brother be snt down opposite to him
saying:

"Well, what b it you want with me now
you are insider

A drunkon smllo came over the face of the
loafer as be blurted out:

"Borne of that stuff as you have salted
down, my boy. I'm in a hole, and I want a
hundred dollars to get me out of it."

"A hundred dollars I" answered Dick with
amazement and indignation; "and what do
you think 1 have scraped and worked early
and late fori That you might go offend
spend a hundred dollars of the savings when
you thought of itf You might have spared
yourself the trouble of calling me out of bed,
for you certainly wont got a nickel here." -

"Listen to de how," said the other with a
derisive chuckle. "Think yoll bluff me off,
do you, matey 1 Now, look ye here, Dick,
tain'tnouRetomnkoaiiy fuss over the matter.
I must have the moucy or else go to prison.
Now, I ain't guiu' to do no mich thing when a
brother of mine has got his hand right on a

earn oox whi a wiodsand dollars tn it,
bearr

"That's all right," answered Dick. "Keep
away from crooks an' the like, an no one'll
ask yer to go tor prison."

"Come, Dick," said the other, trying con-
ciliatory measures, "give us a tenner to satisfy
the cop, an' 111 see my mother about the bal-
ance in the morning. Ton my word, I'm
only out on parole. I promised to be back in
Jen minutes with the money, and they just
enow where to put their bands on me this
minute."

There was an ugly, artful look in the fel-

low's eyes when be said this that would have
made Dick cautious about opening the safe if
he had been dealing with a stranger, but he
did not think ill enough of his brother for
that, and so, to rid himself of the nuisance,
he unlocked the door and took out a roll of
bills.

The sight of the money seemed to rouse the
avarice of his companion, and stretching
hastily forward he tried to snatch the roll
from his brother's grasp, but was not quick
enough.

The ba filed man looked at Dick for an in-

stant with an ugly scowl, and the next mo-
ment his hand was round bishroat while
Dick was struggling on the floor. -

'Tolicol police! let me up I" shouted Dick,
clasping his roll of money closer.

Thon in an instant he saw a glittering blade
in his brother's hand descending towards
himself.

"Oh, spare mo, Harry I" cried the helpless
Dick ; but bis cry for mercy came too late; the
knife was plunged deep into bis body, and
the red banded Cain was the possessor of the
fruits of his industry.

There were no traces of drunkenness about
the murderer now.

The shock of bis desperate action had so-

bered him. Ho looked at the dead body at his
feet and kicked it aside. Then Le turned to
the safe and taking the money placed it in
his own pocket.

Next be approached the window and looked
out into the street-I- t

was unusually quiet. There was not a
human being in sight.

Once more he returned to the scene of bis
butchery. The body of Dick lay still and
harmless on the floor. He lifted his eyes
to look around, and for the first time be saw
the jackdaw seated on its perch looking in-
tently at him as if perfectly aware of all that
bad happened.

"Now your champion is gone I'll settle
scores with you, black devil!" said tho mur-
derer as with a savage oath he attempted to
capture the bird. But his old enemy was too
keen for him; dodging behind shelves and
bundles he managed to elude pursuit, and so,
fearing to risk staying longer, he made sure
that the course was clear and disappeared
into the dismal night.

When the inurdur of Dick Creecy was dis-
covered the best detectives in the city woro
put on the case to work it up.

It proved, howover, to bo one of those u
mysteries with whu-'- the police

often nave to deal Each clew, after being
inevitably correct, proved to be a mi re chi
mera and was reluctantly abandoned until
finally tho case was considered to be exhausted
and was given up, .

Meanwhile tho Widow Creecy, after bury-
ing ber son, decided to sellout the clothing
store, and the stock was announced for sale
bjf auction.

Mot the slightest breath of suspicion had
ever been directed towards Horry, but never-
theless he bad avoided the store by a land
of instinct over since tho murder, and entered
it for the first time while the sale was go-
ing an.

There wero not many jieople present a
lew of the neighbors engaged in the same
business, were looking for bargains, and a
solitary detective who had dropped in acci
dentally with the vague idea that he might
find a clew.

As soon as Harry arrived the detective
walked over and sat down beside him to talk
over the case. They were near the stove.
and the auctioneer was standing on the exact
place where the struggle had happened. The
aetective was propounding some absurd ideas.
and Harry was amused to think how far off
bis conclusions wore from the right point.

Suddenly, during a slight pause which hod
occurred in the business, a scream was heard.

Tbo murderer looked up to the place from
which it came and his head turned strangely
dizzy. What did be heart What was the
sound which held all the people spellbound
and directed all eyes to himself?

"Oh, spare me, Harry 1 Oh, spare me,
Harry I Oh, spare me, Harry I"

Right through his brain that sickening
sound seemed to go, while there, perched up
on toe seat, sat the jackdaw, with the diabolic
fire burning in its eyes, screaming as if it
would never stop this lost appeal his brother
bad made when he had madly plunged the
knife into his bosom.

In vain the disconcerted man tried to re-
cover himself and to smile off the deadly
sickness which had come over him. Before
the malignant gaze of those two eyes riveted
mercilessly upon him he quailed andttrembled.
and as the murderer tried to shuffie out from
the crewd around him the detective laid his
band upon his shoulder and whispered:

"I think 1 have the right clew. You had
better como with me." H. E. Clamp in New
York Mercury.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Several big salt merchants of Syracuse. N.
Y., have expressed their willingness to sell
out to the salt trust

Tho British house of lords Thursday night
rejected a bill providing for the expulsion of
peers guilty of discreditable conduct.

The girl feather workers, who struck some
months ago at New York, have admitted
their defeat, and are applying for work again.

The German government has 'ordered a
manufactory for steel rifles to be erected at
Spandau, to be built at a cost of 1,500,000
marks.

Ten thousand pieces of print cloth sold
Thursday at Fall River, Mass., at 4 cente,
practically clearing the local market of spot
goods.

President Cleveland and ex --Secretaries
Bayard, Vilas and Dickinson were enter-
tained at the Sanford house, Banford, Fla..
x nursaay.

Gen. Frans Sigel's son, Robert, under con-
viction of forging pension checks, was sen-
tenced at New York Thursday to six years in
the penitentiary.

The comptroller of the currency has au-
thorized the Western National bank of
Missoula, M. T., to begin business with a
capital of $73,000.

Robbers stopped a train near Hul brook,
Arizona, Wednesday night and rifled the
Wells Fargo express. It is not known how
much money they got

The Rhode Island Republicans nominated
estate ticket Thursday. H. W. Ladd, of
Providence, was nominated for governor
after Governor Taft had declined a renomi-natio- n.

Richard Davis' marine boiler works on
Oregon street, Milwaukee, Wis., were to-
tally destroyed by fire Thursday night
Loss on building and content, $0,000; in-
surance slight

The engineers of both locomotives which
were attached to the train which killed so
many excursionists in the Mud Run disaster
near Mauch Chunk, Pa., have been acquitted
of any responsibility for the loss of life.

Chicago city politics are rather unsettled.
S. E. Gross, whom the Labor party nomi-
nated for mayor, has formally declined to
run; also Harrison denies there-por- t

that he had bolted the nomination by
the Democrats of Cregier.

Ingersoll I Their Bete Nolr.
New York, March 23. Out of huudrerta

of letters received by the Confederate Sol-

diers' borne committee, the only onos not
favorable and cordial are about half a dozen
whose writers object to aiding any enter-
prise which is assisted by Col. InersulL
Most of these objectors omit to sign their
names. CoL Ingersoll lectures for the benefit
of the home next Sunday.

Fatal Beanlt of a Bat Hunt.
Htdk Park, Pa., March SO. P. D. Will- -

Jams, aged 62, of this city, was kicked to
death by a horse In hi stables here vester--
diy. Williams accidentally struck theani- -'
mal with an iron bar with which he was en-
deavoring to kill rate. The blow frightened
the horse, a usually gentle animal, and be
kicked Williams, crushing bis skull.

Tbe German emperor now has hii Ber
lin palace lighted with electricity.

-- THE. ROCK ISr,AKT ARGU8. SATURDAY, MARCH 23. 1889
fMUem'e "ky Herapcr."

John Dillon, a general favorite with
the amusement goersin this city, will ap-

pear at Harpei's theatre next Wednes-

day evening. It would be'a waste of
words to dwell upon the abilities of this
versatile and 1 trange child of genius.
For thirty yean he has been before tbe
public ever surprising! them with his
drolleries and seemingly unexhaustible
fund of humor. He has traversed the
whole field of comedy, from the old
standard Engish works to tbe bright,
bubbling skits of the present day, and
lent grace and beauty to every part he
has ever essaye d. The play which is the
vehicle of his jjenius this year is called
!A Sky Scraper," or Dennis O'Dowd;
and is from the pen of Mr. Heege, who
will be remembered as author of "Want
ed the Earth." Concerning tbe play
the Kansas City Journal, of October 5,
says:

"A Sky Scraper" had its initial Kansas
City presentat on at the Warder last
night by John Dillon and company. It
is a srood faroe comedy. Particularly
commendable is the wit of its dialogue
and the distinctness of its characters.
The central cbsracter is Dennis O'Dowd,
(Mr. Dillon) a clairvoyant, who is much
the worse for v ear at the opening of the
play, but whote business flourishes as
one by one the other characters come to
bim for information. Bis position makes
him the confident of a number of myste-
rious personages, all of whose secrets be
uses to bis own advantage and so works
up a thriving business. He is beset by a
red haired, strcng minded spinster, who
must marry sotie one in order to save her
estate. This sr me spinster has an elder
brother who tries to spoil tbe match; in
vain, however, for finally the marriage
takes place and Dennis thus becomes the
possessor of en rmous wealth.

Knonaoun fortnnrs.
Notwithstanding the enormous fortunes

accumulated through tbe use of printer's
ink, large sums of money are annually
wasted in inef'ectual and unremunera-tiv- e

advertising.
The merits ol a really valuable corns

modity properly portrayad in the columns
of an influential and widely read news-
paper, like the Argus, will speedily be
come generally known and appreciated,
while the ret jrns reaped by the adver-
tiser will be liko those of the wise hus-
bandman who "planted his seed in good
ground, wherein it bore fruit and brought
forth, some an hundred fold, some sixty,
some thirty."

The wording of. an advertisement is an
niatter.

Clearness, attractiveness, brevity and
sincerity must characterize any announce
ment intended 1 1 catch tbe public eye and
appeal to public confidence. An adver-
tisement inserted in a London journal a
few days ago bi ought instant and multi-
tudinous replies accompanied by an al-

most unlimited supply of bank notes,
simply because it touched the chord of
na'.ure which makes all mankind akin.
Its simple pathos and self-evide- nt truth-
fulness appealed to every heart.

The adverti8( - sought for a lost rela-
tive, and, givin; his name, said: ' I am
ill and friendless. My last half crown is
expended in paring for this adyertise-men- t.

Write ine at" (giving the ad-
dress). As already stated, nearly every
one who read tbe announcement hastened
to relieve tbe necessities of the sufferer
a real sufferer in this case, though many
swindles are perpetrated in the divine
name of charity.

Thus It is with a really meritorious
commodity or preparation; if its virtues
be properly and truthfully set forth In the
public press, its success is prompt and
certain.

On the other band, the public is quick
and unerring to detect deception and
charlatanry; an 1, accordingly, no amount
of puffery" will force a vile nostrum
into public esteem and patronage. Un-
told sums have been sunk in vain efforts
to advertise into popularity ed

medical preparations which did not pos-
sess the virtue of properties claimed for
them.

Valuable med cioes, however, like War-
ner's Safe Cure and Warner's Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla, cairy their own best com-
mendation in thair power to cure the par-
ticular diseases for which they are a
specific.

They require no labored panegyric to
convince the pt ople of their power and
efficacy, for they have been tried and
found perfect

Nature's remedies, by their own in-

trinsic merits, have conferred a lasting
boon upon mac kind, and they have se-

cured an enviable reputation and unlim-
ited sale throughout the civilized world .

sjousty Manama;.
TKATTSFEna.

20 William Herns to D TV Condon, w
14 ft, lot 4 and J. lot 5. block 1, Christy
& Orover add., Moline. $450.

D Richardson to George Fuhr, e,
swj, 11, 16, 4w. $3,800.

D F Kell to Milton Buffum, lots 2 and
3, block 141, Andalusia, $150.

March 21 W J Ranson to Oscar Wal-ber-

e 10 ft. lot 3, and w 30 ft. lot 4.
block 8, Coal Valley, $240.

C Wendt to H Behrens. 10 2 5 acres,
Island A, $40.

P Farrell to I Coleman, w. lot 2,
block 2, Chief go add.. Rock Island,
$1,000.

George Mixter to Ida Dart, pt outlot
24, 35. 2w, $800.

John Vanatta to JS Lutz, wl, ne J,
86, 16, 5w. $1,5(0.

Walter A Wood Co. to F Titterings
ton, w 206 acreii, n. 18, 16, 8w, $10,-60- 0.

H C Pinkley t Henry Hurley, w 20,
ft, lot 2, block 8, Milan, $125.

LeGrand Mort bouse to Stephen Her
rick, pt sej, 23, 17, 4w, $187.

Interest
yourself in life insurance. You will find
the renewable ttrm policy of the Provi-
dent Savings Lite Assurance society of
New York to bo tbe best, the cheapest
and the fairest. Avoids tbe unnecessa-
rily high cost of level premiums and the
uncertainty and insecurity of assessment
insurance. Net cost for $10,000 for year
1887. Age 25. $ 107.00; age 35. $121 .60;
age 40. $169.00; age 60. $199.80.

LlEBKHJLNB'IHT & OlMSTKAD,
Local Agents,

No. 1712 Second ave- - Rock Island.

Kewa a. toat Town. .

It is the currec t report about town that
Kemp's Balsam far tbe throat and lungs
is making some remarkable cures Kith
people who are troubled with cougbs.sore
throat, asthma, t ronchitis and consump-
tion. Any druggist will give you a trial
bottle free of cost It ia guaranteed to
relieve and cure. The large bottles are
50o and $L

i mmana h $

German cavalry officers hereafter will
have to include itecplechasing in their
studies- -

In the pursuit f the gooa things of
his world we at ticipate too much; we

eat out the heart and sweetness of world- -
ly pleasures by dt ligbtful forethought of
them. Tbe resul ts obtained from the use
of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic far exceed
all claims. It cu res dyspepsia, and all
stomach, liver, , kidney, and bladder
troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appetizer.
blood purifier, a.i are cure lor - ague and
malarial diseasei - Price, 00 cents, of
druggists. ,

A Floral Bint.
It is an easy matter to secure beautiful hya-

cinth blooms in winter.. It Is only necessary
to remember the fact, and act upon it, that
the roots must get a good start before the
leaves are pnt forth. By potting in rich
earth, and setting them away in a cool, dark
place for about six weeks, the roots will form
inside without the leaves starting. Then they
may be brought into the light and warmth
and the beautiful blooms will shortly appear.
By use of tbe regulation hyacinth glasses,
simply filling them with water so that the
roots of the bulb will rest in it, and following
the same method as for potting above men-
tioned, wo get an effect that is preferred by
some, but we, like them best in tbe old red
flower pots.

Do not, from a mistaken idea of tidiness,
cut away tbe stalks of arundo eulalia and
such things in fall, for the hollow stalks left
sticking up convey the water to the center of
the plant, where it freezes and thaws, to the
death of the plant Left on, the tops form
its own protection. American Garden.

Very Rich Empress Frederick.
The sum of money the Empress Frederick

will get under the will of the Duchess of Gal-lic- ia

is said to amount to 5,000,000 francs, and
is left to ber absolutely. She will be very
rich when all her money is invested and ber
affairs settled, and she has been wisely ad-
vised in the arrangements by tbe queen's
lawyers. Tbe arrangement made for her by
the Emperor Frederick, apart from her an
nuity of 40,000 as queen dowager of Prussia,
was very generous, and the present emperor
was most anxious that as regards money mat-
ters his mother should have everything done
that was possible. W hen the late emperor
was about to make his will ha sent for the
crown prince and Prince Bismarck to inform
them of what he intended to do, so that after
his decease there should be no unpleasant-
ness; and I am informed that tho present
emperor expressed his complete satisfaction
with his father's arrangements. London
World.

The riug I'gly Loose In Chicago.
Chicago, March 23. Attacks on local

notables are getting to be numerous in Chi-
cago. A week ago Frauk Collier was as-

saulted at night with a slung-sho- t. lie
charged that friends of a political opponent
bad made the assault, and next day at the
primary he was again assaulted. Wednes-
day night Alderman Webber was assaulted
just after he had left a meeting whore he
had denounced Collier. No arrests were
nmile in the first case, although jolicemen
saw the second assault on Collier. In the
Webiier case one arrest was made. Neither
of the assaulted gentlemen were seriously
hurt.

Wlnes.ltiy night Joseph Rend, son of W.
P. Fiend, the well-know- n coal merchant, while
stepping off the buck xrch of his father's
residence, heard something whik by him and
break 011 the walk. It turned out to have
been a liottle of the strongest u'phurie acid,
and whs prolialily intended for the young
man's father, who has recently written a let-
ter dfclining the LaUr nomiimtion for city
treasurer, in which he severely condemned
iliKrutalle methods 111 the priinnries.

LOCAL NOTICES.

For Rent Two rooms over my mer-
chant tailoring establishment.

J. T. Dixos.
A. D. Hueslng, real estate and insur-

ance agent. Office No. 1608 Second ve
nue, Rock Island.

Tbe Royal Insurance company, of Eng-
land, has the largest surplus of any fire
insurance company iu the world. A. D.
Huesing, agent, office No. 1608 Second
avenue, Kock Island.

Insure in the Boylston Insurance Co.,
of Boston, Mass.. organized 1872. As-
sets nearly $1.000,0(H. E. W. Hurst,
agent. Office over Rork Island National
bank.

E. E. Parmenter, attorney ai law.
Makes collections, loans money and will
attend to any legal business intrusted to
htin. Office, postofflce Work. Rock Isl-
and, Ills. . ds&wly

Barth ft Babcock, Dentists.
No. 1724 Second avenue. Special atten-
tion paid to saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

Sbort Extension of Tims- -

County Treasurer Srhafer has extended
the lime for the payment of the taxes for
the city and township of Rock Island for
a few days only.

Hard Coal Market.
Grate and tgg sizes, $3 per ton; stove.

No. 4, and nut, $8.25 per ton; for best
quality of anthracite coal, screened and
delivered in any part of tbe city; 25 cents
per ton discount for cash. Cartage will
be added on all orders cf less than a ton.

E. G. Frazer.

r f ROYAL M5if J I
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PHASER
Absolutely Pure.

Tk Is powder never vanes. A marvel of parity,
strength and wboiesmneness; more economy
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold by
competition with the mnitltnde of lowtest, shorty
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only ineon. RotaL B&EiHfl Fovdib Co., les Wallet.
Now Xork

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

TTlf-- n- arranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the exceM of
Oil hti been removed. Itbumon
than three times the strength at
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root or Sugar, and I therefore far
more economical, costing las than
one cent a cup. It ia deliciona,
uourtthinK. atrengthenlng, easily
digeated, and admirably adapted

mill n iwi for lnvatlda aa well aa for pcraoaa
In health.
Sold by Groecrs everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO Dorchester, Mass.

Rutherford,
V. S K F, Y,U. S,

Honorary graduate and medallist of the Ontario
Veterinary College ; member of Montreal Veter-
inary College, ana member of the Veterinary Med-
ical AmociaMon, wiU treat on the latest and moat
scientific principles all the diseases and abnormal
conditions of the domesticated animals.

Examinations, consultation and advice positive-
ly free.

Calls Promptly attended to.
Charges moderate In every case.

Oflce, residence and telephone call, Commer
ctal hotel, Kock laland. IU.

JOB PRINTING -
--OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Promptly and neatly exeeated bytha : amm Job
department.

tfneeial attention paid so Co mereial wor

My La'tra's hands are smooth and soft,
I love to feel their touch;

Yet how she keeps them so I oft
Have wondered very much.

"Tis Ivory Soap," she archly cried,
"I use no other spell.

And as I clean all else beside.
My hands improved as well."

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright, 1885. by Procter 4 Gamble.

;ITY TOWNSHIP ELECTION NO- -
'TICE.
Notlce is herebv given that on Tuesday, the

Second day of April, 1888. in the city of Kock
laland, an election will be held for the followlnc
oltlcoia, t:

citt orricKRs:
One Mayor for two year..
One City t'lerk for two years.
One City Attorney for two year.
One City Treaaurer for two yearn.
One Police Magistrate for four vAara.
One Alderman in the Firxt ward for two years.
One Aderman In the Second ward for to years.
One Alderman in tho Third ward for two years.
One Alderman n the Fourth war for two years.
One Alderman in the Fiith ward for two years.
One Alderman In the Sixth ward for two years.
One Alderman in the Seventh ward for two years
And on a proposition by recolntinn of the City

Council 'For' "Against" selling the city water-
works.

towxanrr orricsiw:
One Snpervlaor for one year.
Fonr Aasiatant SnperviHora for one year.
One Aeseaaor for one y ar.
One Collector for one enr
Two Jnaticea of toe Peace for four years.
Three Conatablea for four yeara.
Which election will bo opened at 8 o'clock In

the moraine and continue open until 1 o'clock in
tbe afternoon of that dav.

ltOBERT KOKHLEW.
Citv and Town Clerk.

Dated thia Sth day of March, 1S8S.

Master's sale.
STATE OF ILLINOIS,
Rock Island Cocxtt i "

In the Circuit Court In Chancery.
Ransom R. Cble vs. Marr E. Yonng in her own

right and aa executrix of the lant will and tes-
tament of John Dickson, deceased, George M.
Dickaon, Eliza F. Dickson. The Rock laland
National Bnnk, Ronwell P. Dart. James .

Drake and Samuel Blair Foreclosure General
No. 800S.
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of a decree

of aaid court, entered in the above entitled cause,
on the 8Sih flay of January. A. D. tSS. I shall,
on Saturday the 6th day of April, A. D. 18b9,
at the hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
north door of the court honae. In the city of Rock
laland, in said county of Kock Inland, to satisfy
said decree, sell at piiic vendue, to the highest
bidder for caah. that certain parcel of land, aitu-at- e

In the connty of Rock Island and state of 111

known and described as follows, lo-- :
The northeast quarter of section twenty-sir- ,

(26). In township seventeen, (171, north of range
wo. (2), west of the fourth i4tb) principal me-

ridian.
Dated at Rock Island, Illinois, this ISth day of

March, A. D. 1883. WM. JACKSON.
Special Mas'er in Chancerv.

Hxitkt ClTBTia, Compl'la Sol'tr. 1 dw

A. D. HUESING

--Real Estate--
AND- -

Insurance Agent
Represents, among other time-trie- d and well-Dow- n

Fire Insurance Companies, the following:
Royal Insurance Company, of England
Weach ester Fire Ins. Co.. of N. Y.
Buffalo German Ine. Co., Buffalo. N. Y'.
Rochester German Ins. Co. Roch'rN.Y
German Fire Ins. Co., of Peoria, 111.

Citizens In. Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Exchange Fire Ins. Co., of New York.

Office No. 1608 Second Ave..
ROCK 1SLANDLLL.

ROCK ISLAND

IRON WORKS.

Patent, Cast and Wrought

IRON FENCES.
Cheapest Fence in tbe world for resi-

dence and lots.

Made any height desired.
J. E. DOWNING,
Successor to Geo. Downing, Jr.,

Proprietor.

Guaranteed Investments
MADE OK

-- First Mortgages- .-

We confine .our Loans to Improved
Farms in tbe safest counties of

Iowa, and on request
GUARANTEE

Prompt payment of principal and interest
HEINZ & HIRSCUL.

Dave n poet, Iowa.

J. M. BUFORD.
GENERAL "

Insurance Apt
The old Ptre and Tim Companies

represented.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
low as any reliable moanv ej

Your patronage Is soUeltad.
0PO0ae ia Argaa block.

AGENTS WANTEDS
M-M- 1Ttm Nop-mo- aar.

V riepoa required. Write for terns. a

Intelligence Column.
WA5,TEAGEXT9 for nr NEW PATKNT

: lw 2xlx8; weight 800lbs. ; retail prtee; others in proportion. Hlith-wr- d
fsliver medal) Centennial Exposition,

finif ,?.c'" Permanent buslne i. Our prices
territory given. Alpine bate Co.. Cincinnati, O.

OVERSEERS WANTED EVERYWHERE AT
We wieh to emplny a res

liable person In your connty to tack up advertise-
ments and show cards o( Electric Ooods. Adver-
tisements to be tacked up everywhere, on trees,
fences and turnpikes, in conspicuous places, tn
town and country in all parts of the United States
and Canada, steady employment; wages $it.M
per day; expenses advanced ; no talking requir-
ed, 1 ocal work for all or part of the time. Ad-
dress with stamp, EMOtt V & CO.,

Managers, Wl Vine St , Cincinnati, O.
Ho attention paid to postal cards.

New Advertisements.

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application-FRE- E.

To those who want tkeir advertising to pay, we
can offer no bettor medium for thorough and ef-
fective work than the various sections of our Ss-la-

I.00 al List.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Nawspaper Advertising Bnrea,
10 Sprcck St., N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.
J. M. IiEAKDSLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LA fflce with J. T. Ken
Second a venue.

WILLIAM JA(KS0X,
aTTilRNEY AT LAW. Office in Rock Ulan.

,1 National Bank Building, Rock Island, 111.

ADAIR PLEASANTS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW-Off- lce tn Post Office

jnly 11 dw

E. W. IIUKST,
ATTORKKY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Office tn Masonic Temple block, over Rork ia
land NaUonal Bank. Rock I aland. III.

t. . swa 1it. a u imn.
SWEENEY & WALKER,

I TTORNEY8 AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
ikOffics in Bengston' block. Rock Island, 111.

WM. McESIRT,
TTORNKY AT LAW Loaas money e aou.

Asacnrtty, make coilactiona. Refcrane, Mitch
ell Lynda, bankers, offiea la Postoffic block

MISCELLANEOUS.
D. S. SCHCRE.HAS,

A RCHITKCT ANI SUPERINTENDENT. -- Main
il office Cinclnnatii. Ohio; Branch office over
first national Bank, Rock Island. ns-l-

ST. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL
THIRD AVENUE, between Tenth and

Eleventh streets. feb 14-t- f

WM. O. KULP, D. D. S.
OFFICE REMOVED TO

MASONIC TEMPLE,
Rooms 86, 37, S3 and 2,

Take Elevator. DAVENPORT, IA

J. A. GENUNG,

Tbe popular and reliable Grocer,

Cor. Eighth St. and Third Ave.,

ROCK ISLAND,
will sell you

Groceries
as cheap as they ran be sold.

He pays tbe highest market price for

Farm Produce,
and always has a nice stock on

hand.

PATRONIZE
Hampton's Hot Coffee

AND

Five. Cent Lunch Counter.
A fall line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
just received.

HAMPTON'S,
Corner Ninth Street and

Fourth Avenue.

niozzors
1 --apart rvtitiant u thk 1U. fts

mow alt iiiit.iikw, freckk- - unci !'- -
Mti by all tlntrKtoC, ur uuUUhI tor 90 eta.

1 stamp, byOWDER. Hi.
j.i.ruzxosi.

15!? O has plveu umv..
sal aaUMfacUoo in ine
cur? of Uonurrtaua and
Uteot. I btescrllttitsnd
teei safe in rccotnacend-- .1. I r.b-T-.

I ie it to all sufferer.
4. 1. STOKtB. H.i

Oaastae, l! ,

TraaSaral Sold by Drag-gist-

BIG BARGAIN
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SOUSE BUILDERS.
JfAKCFACTCBEES OF

8asli, Doors, Blinds,
Siding, Flooring, Wainscoating and aU Wool

for Builders.
Eighteenth St.,

Kock Island.

dili

FEED
Tre finest carriages and buggies ii

the city can be bad at any Lonr
of the day or night.

L. G. SNIDER, Proptr,
No. 1916 Third

Telephone 1027.

DIAMONDS,
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kinds of
Work

between Tbird and Fourth avenae,

Avenue.

LIVERY,

Boarding

AND

Sterling Silver and Plated Was,

Clocks.

Gold-Heade- d Canes. Sp-ctai-lr-

-- ANL-

Other Optical Gcods

JACOB RAMSEH,
No. 1827 Serotnl Avetm?

CO.,
rCITY PAINT SHOP

DRUCKMILLEE

TRACTORS

STABLE.

WATCHES,

Jeweleiy,

All kinds of

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging and K;i's
work warranted and done to order on short nti e.

Shop No. 310 Seventeenth street, bet. 3d and 4th avenue- -

Plumbing," Steam and Gas Fittim,
Kn mles Steam Pumps, Inspirators and Ejectors.

rTrought, CUt and Lead Pipe, Pipe Fitting and Braea Goods of erery deKHP"

Rubber Eom and Packing of all kinda. Oraia Tile and Sewer Pipe.
Offlc aad Shop No. 17 Eighteenth St.. ROCK lBUA- -

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry.
IS AT THE EAGLE BAKERY,

1109 Third Ave., Kock Island,
POLZIN & STAASSEN, Promts.

aw Goods debrered to aay part of the city free of charge.


